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Pundit Manphool  the famous figure  of the Anjumen  e Punjab

,Lahore was considered one of the best administrative officer in the

second half of the nineteenth century's Punjab. In the formation of

the Anjumen and during its operations he always did  his best.  He

had specialized in politics, trade and political turmoil of Central Asia .

Because of  his specialization in this field ,Manphool  along with

Azad and Munshi Faiz Bukhsh was selected for  an information

adventure to Central Asia in 1865. In this paper we will discuss this

secret mission ,Manphool's report on central asian's affairs. Here we  

are also producing highly rare and valuable material on his life                       
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ÔZk~7g~îÅŠ*zmZ]¦�ZzgZk~ðYwÅg7ĝÌ�áïìXZk@g] ä!syZkg7ĝÃ̂lH

g7ĝ»ZÝQëŒVŠg`™D�X

                           

Memorandum/ Report of Pandit  Manphul,1865-67 

Memo                                        

                                                                  

 I left Murree in the beginning of August 1865, with instructions 

to travel up to Badakhsh'an and send my assistants Ghulam Rubani 

and Bahauddin on to Bukhara and Khujand to collect the information 

called by H R  the Viceroy regarding Russian affairs in Central Asia. 
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The Secretary had furnished me with recommendatory letters to the

Amir Sherdil of Kabul and the Mir of Badakhsh'an, and Parwanah to 

certain merchants of Peshawar, insisting them to assist me on my

journey, at Abbottabad, Col J.R Becker, Commissioner, Peshawar 

also gave me Parwanahs to four merchants of that city and sent on 

the first letter to the Amir of Kabul.                                                                                 

 Hence forward, I travelled incognito throughout my journey in 

the guise of a Mahajan (Hindu trader), after having at first starting 

given out that I was proceeding on sick leave to Kashmir ____a 

precaution to which under Divine Providence. I attribute much of the 

freedom from danger of detection. I enjoyed during my travels

____at Peshawar. I applied to only two of the merchants  alone  

alluded to, my Bhai Atma Singh, Who already knew me, and Gul 

Muhammad Sethi, with whom I had no previous acquaintance; the 

former gave me orders and recommendatory letters to his .....agent

at kabul, …Tashkanghau (Khullam) and Bukhara, the latter offered 

me no assistance whatever, fearing lest the treasuries might   

transpire in Turkistan and his agents and dealings suffer thereby.                

 I arrived at Kabul on the 13th Sept 1865. Here I could make no 

use of the letter to the Amir he was away at kandhar, his young son 

Ibrahim Ali with Sardar Muhammad Rafik khan held the viceroyalty

of Kabul. Sardar Abdul Rahman khan had returned from Bukhara 

and was making preparations to march with a force on that   

place.(the alarm that place has been added in the margin and Kabul 

has been double stricken instead), with the news of this advance had 

spread at the capital, so much disspirited and terrified my assistants,

Bahauddin in particular ; that they at first made up their minds to 
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descent me and, ''return to the Punjab". And it was only when I was 

ready to proceed on without them, that they followed to Lashkergah, 

where we separated on the 12 November 1865, I for Badakhshan 

and Ghulam Rabbani and Bahauddin for Bukhara, the former  in the 

capacity of a trader having been furnished with merchandize to the 

value of about 4000 Rs. that I had purchased at  Kabul and the 

latter, in that of a Talibul ilm (student)                                                  

 I accompanied by Karmchand, the goldsimth, arrived at 

faizabad,the capital of Badakhshan by the Kunduz and Rustuk route, 

on the 24'November ./65. Here I first succeded in making friendship 

and exchanging turbans with the Mir's PrimeMinister (Mukhtar)   

Muhammed Nabi, who introduced me to his master Mir Jauhar Shah.                

 The Mir was much pleased to receive the first letter,I delivered 

to him, accepted the presents I made, during my stay in his country. 

He decreeted my friend the Mukhtar, to provide for my safety and 

comfort. In January 1866, I sent Karam Chand to bring news from

Ghulam Rabbani and Bahauddin. Not hearing from any of them for a 

long time, and Badakhshan being distant from the caravan route to 

Bukhara.I determined to proceed upto Khokand through the latter

country. But the Mir paving  for my safety would not allow me to

deport. I was consequently obliged against my will, though in 

accordance with the arrangement sanctioned by government to

remain in Badakhshan, until the return of my assitants. Bahauddin 

who... on his own account …..to Chamcant, returned to me in July 

1866, and Ghulam Rabbani and karamchand in September. Ghulam 

Rabbani had gone up so far as Taskhand and Karamchand as far as 
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Khokand accompained by  Bahuauddin and Karamchand.I left 

Badakhashan in the begning of Oct 1866, After having seen several 

parts of that country, collected much information regarding Western 

and Eastern Turkistan, Kunduz, Badakhshan and etc. And made 

friends of almost all the great men in the state including the

submirs____ Sulman Shah and Shahzada Hassan, young brothers 

of the Mir Muhammad Nabi  khan of …...Mirza Jan of Gumbaz, Mir

Ali Shah of Shahra-i-Buzurg, Muhammad Rahim Khan of Rajh, 

Muhammad Khan of Shijhlac and Fateh Mohammad Khan of 

Rushaa , Hak Nazar of Zebak and Mirza Arbab of Sanjlick are 

intimate with the Kafristan chiefs, and can arrange fora hindu …… 

merchants safe journey through that country.                                                                               

 I returned to Peshawar, on the 1st Nov/66,  by the Chitral,  the 

Lowari ,the Swat Valleys ……between Badakhshan and Chitral ,the 

Lowari between the latter and  the Dir and the …..between Swat and 

Peshawer____Ghulam Rabbani returned by the Hindukush pass and 

Kabul.                                                                                                                        

 The Mir of Chitral, who is subject to the Mir of Badakhshan 

supplied me with an escort throughout his territory. He is big 

desirous of cult ivating fr iendly relat ions  with  the  British 

Government.                                                                                         
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